Hannerz et al. (4) have also described a patient with CPH in whom they carried out a phlebography in the supraorbital vein. Even in this case the characteristic findings of the Tolosa-Hunt syndrome were demonstrated, but they were more marked on the non-symptomatic than on the symptomatic side. Indomethacin completely abolished the pain attacks in this case, but the pain recurred on discontinuation of the medi-cation. Cortisone also removed the pain, and, moreover, the pain did not return on withdrawal of cortisone.
The authors speculate that the demonstrated venographic abnormalities underlie the headache of three different headache types: the Tolosa-Hunt syndrome (and similar cases), cluster headache, and CPH. Their investigations are certainly interesting, and it is admittedly hard to refute their conclusions. There may, however, possibly be other explanations for their findings.
First of all, although the diagnosis in the case in question (4) may seem to be consistent with CPH, the case is not necessarily a straightforward one. The patient had had ankylosing spondylitis for years, and later iritis, first on the one and later on the other side. The use of a drug like butazolidine (as a test) would therefore have been indicated in a case like this.
Several features attest to the unspecificity of the demonstrated phlebographic pathology: not all cases of cluster headache or, for that matter, of the Tolosa-Hunt syndrome, have the pathologic findings. In some patients the most pronounced abnormalities are demonstrated on the non-symptomatic side (as in the CPH case). I have a strong belief that if a pathologic finding is of crucial importance in a given disorder, then it ought to be present in 100% of the cases. The possibility exists, of course, that the phlebographically demonstrated abnormality may not be a true reflection of the angiopathy, only the marked abnormality giving rise to visible changes. I believe we are faced with three distinct types of headache, partly with separate treatments (e.g. indomethacin is not known to abate the Tolosa-Hunt syndrome). The finding that three clinically different headache forms all show these changes may also attest to the unspecificity of these abnormalities.
In spite of the (apparent?) therapeutic triumph with cortisone in CPH in Hannerz et al.'s patient, cortisone does not appear to abate the headache completely in all cases of CPH, as does indomethacin (1, 8) . In an experimental situation, like the one in Hannerz et al.'s case, the patient can unfortunately not be his own proper control. It may well be that if indomethacin had been administered at the time when cortisone was administered, this would have led to the same results as did cortisone. Napoxen may e.g. also have a good influence in some cases of CPH, but in our experience indomethacin is the only drug among the tested ones which counteracts the headache absolutely in all cases (8) .
We may then be approaching the situation that arose with the Morgagni-Morel syndrome (9) decades ago: when a pathologic condition seems to be present in many different disorders, then it is probably of little or no significance in all of them. We are probably not quite at that stage yet, with regard to the phlebographic changes in the various headache types. A full understanding of the situation must await further observations.
Has CPH been described before 1974?
Islet (10) has recovered from the historical library of the NIH, USA, an old German article concerning what was termed "hemi-crania horologica", written by Ioannes Christoph. Ulricus Oppermann (1747) in Latin (11). An English translation was presented at the Migraine Trust meeting in London, 1984. To be certain about the details in this report, we have had a translation of the original Latin text made directly into Norwegian. The citations from Oppermann's article in the present communication are, however, from Isler's translation, since this already is in the English language, and since no major discrepancy was observed between the English and Norwegian translations of the Latin text.
Oppermann's report deals with a German patient, a 35-year-old woman. She apparently had had severe headache attacks exactly on the hour, day and night, continuously for at least 6 years before the time of the report, except during a pregnancy. This timing was so exact that when there was a discrepancy in the timing between the headache and the town clock, the latter proved to be off, and not the other way around. The attacks lasted for the first part of each hour. There is no mention of associated autonomic disturbances.
Several characteristics seem to emerge from Oppermann's account: 1) the patient was a woman; 2) the attacks were vehement; 3) the attacks were frequent and also nocturnal; 4) the attacks were accurately timed (exactly on the hour); 5) the attacks had been going on for several years; and 6) furthermore, the headache was termed a "hemi-crania", and supposedly a unilateral headache was meant by that.
Isler apparently feels that the diagnosis of CPH can be established on the basis of the temporal pattern, in his version the frequency of attack, and, apparently, above all the regularity (the clock-like headache: "hemicrania horologica"). Since Oppermann's report has been given a prominent position in connection with the "hidden dimension in headache work", Isler also seems to be of the definite opinion that this case represents an early description of CPH, although he has not explicitly stated just that. From the caption, it also seems that the authors who described CPH (and others as well) clearly have forgotten to do their duty in consulting old German and Latin medical writing (and texts written in other languages as well).
Is this sound medical reasoning? There is certainly no disagreement about the need to search in the literature for similar/identical cases when one suspects that one has discovered a possible new clinical picture.
Usually, the definition of a disorder is not and should not be linked to the effect of a drug. There may, however, seem to be exceptions to this rule. Thus, in CPH, the diagnostic link to non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and, in particular, to indomethacin is so firm that without a positive therapeutic trial with this drug, it is at present thought that a diagnosis cannot be made. This test may still be a diagnostic sine qua non, even when the substrate of this headache has been identified.
It will, therefore, in essence, be impossible to identify CPH cases in the old literature-that is, before "the NSAIDs era. If typical case histories from older times should exist, one may get a suspicion that they contain CPH elements, but firm conclusions with regard to identity can and should not be made. This view is all the more important since patients have been observed with as frequent attacks as in CPH, and with other headache Characteristics most similar to those of CPH, but diagnostically at variance with CPH, since the indomethacin effect has been lacking.
We stated at the very beginning that the diagnosis of CPH cannot be made only on the basis of an indomethacin effect: the effect must be absolute (1, 8) . We therefore, at the time of the discovery of the dramatic indomethacin effect in CPH, undertook a rather thorough search to ascertain whether cases of this disorder had been described previously. This was done by two different approaches:
1. Representatives of the manufacturers of indomethacin were contacted and urged to dig for such information in their own sources.
2.
A search was made through available literature back to the late 1950s (when indomethacin was introduced), to detect any identical or similar cases.
Both approaches were entirely unproductive at the time. Nevertheless, we preferred to furnish the designation with a question mark. Nor have sources of information about similar cases, stemming from the period between the late 1950s to 1973, been discovered in later years. For these reasons we felt and still feel rather convinced that no cases had been reported with a probable diagnosis of CPH (not to mention a proven diagnosis). Our evaluation of the situation back in 1973, therefore, seems to have been a rather correct one.
Since this old report is German, it must be assumed to give a rather exact description of the headache. There are, aside from this lack of demonstration of the treatment effect, other traits pertinent to the differential diagnosis that to a smaller-or larger-extent count against a CPH diagnosis in the German case.
1. Unilaterality is of a various nature: a "side-locked" unilaterality and a unilaterality that shifts side (12) . In Isler's summary report (10), Oppermann's original description of the localization of the headache was left out. The statement, however short it may be, runs as follows: "more on the left than on the right side" (11).
In CPH the headache is, at least as far as we know at present, generally strictly unilateral and without bilaterality or side shift. In the German case the headache apparently was not strictly unilateral. This is actually a rather heavy counterargument against CPH in the German case.
2. As far as we are concerned, a regularity in timing like that recorded in the German case is not a typical trait of CPH. Of the around 80 cases that we know about, none, to the best of our knowledge, has exhibited a regularity of this degree. Our first patients (1, 8) showed a rather strict timing at times, and when the attack frequency for a limited time was around 24 per 24 h, the mean interval between attacks amounted to 60 min. When we stated that there was "almost clockwork regularity" (8) , this was mentioned to indicate that there were not, with the given frequency, sometimes two to three attacks per hour, the interval at other times being 2-3 h. The 24-h time span was punctuated with attacks at rather regular intervals ("the patients can foretell almost exactly when the next attack is going to start" (1)). But the interval between attacks was not exactly 60 min on such occasions, although it might be (it could be 55 min; it could be 65 or even 75 min).
The lack of absolute clockwork regularity is rather evident from the following statement: "The attacks appear with intervals of approximately 1-3 h around the clock" (8) .
It is, therefore, a misunderstanding on the part of Isler when he apparently believes that one can, so to speak, time the attacks of CPH with a stopwatch.
3. The impression one gets from the German report is that of a constant timing. In CPH, however, the variability in the attack frequency seems to be the typical trait (1, 8) (that is, "the modified cluster pattern") and not a steady, high attack frequency. The fluctuation of the attack frequency may be a reflection of the cycling in the other headache in the cluster headache syndrome, the cluster headache. Already in our report in 1976 (8) we stated that: "The attacks show a 'modified cluster pattern': Periods with more severe attacks last for weeks, and appear at weeks or months intervals, followed by periods with less severe symptoms. In periods with severe attacks, the attacks also become more frequent and somewhat more long-lasting. The patients then hardly recuperate before the next attack starts. In the best periods, the attack pattern might at times be less pronounced, even only vaguely outlined, because of the relative mildness of attacks".
When exactly monitoring the timing of attacks (n = 105) in 5 patients, Russell (13) found that attacks appeared at highly varying times in all patients. At times there were up to 38 attacks per 24 h, and at other times down to 4 attacks per 24 h. When studied over a longer time span than what was the case in Russell's study, such a variability might even be found in the single patient.
In his communication (10) Isler mentioned only the (almost) clockwork regularity of CPH; he did not at all mention "the modified cluster pattern" of CPH, possibly an equally important criterion in CPH. The constancy of the headache timing also counts rather clearly against the presence of CPH in Oppermann's case. 4 . The severity of the attack at the maximum is a characteristic feature of CPH. The severity of the "horologica" headache per se is difficult to evaluate in the German case, since the patient apparently in addition had terrible toothaches, and these always (?) seem to have concurred with the headache. To assess the severity of a headache in the presence of a severe toothache is a tough task, regardless of the fact that the attacks were regular in timing.
A small question mark probably has to be attached to the severity of the headache in the German case, although this argument may seem to carry considerably less weight than the aforementioned ones.
So, what did Oppermann's patient suffer from? This is not known and probably will never be definitely known. It nevertheless certainly sounds like an interesting case, and we would have loved to have studied such a case! As already briefly mentioned, we have observed patients (n = 3) with very frequent and rather short-lasting attacks of unilateral headache with, as far as we can gather, the same characteristics as CPH but, unfortunately, absolutely unresponsive to indomethacin (one patient seen with J. R. Graham and two in our own setting).
In cluster headache the attacks may also at times appear with clockwork regularity (14) , and an attack frequency of >30 per 24 h has recently been demonstrated in a solitary case (15) . I do believe, however, that the likelihood that the diagnosis in the German case is cluster headache is minimal.
An interesting feature possibly of some etiologic significance is that the German patient had smallpox in the 1st year of her life, "from which she not only had many marks in her face, but she also sustained such a lesion in her left eye from them, that she nearly lost its sight". The ocular symptoms are not specified any further either in this context or later in the "historia morbi". I do not know specifically about any such reported sequella of smallpox as headache. It is remarkable, however, that the left eye was affected-that is, the eye on the side that was primarily affected with regard to the later developing headache. Bizarre headache may follow in the wake of various lesions and traumas to the forehead/face, as we ourselves also have witnessed several times (e.g., Ref. 16 ).
In summary, it is unlikely that this case belongs to the cluster headache syndrome at all. A diagnosis of CPH cannot be established in Oppermann's case with a reasonable degree of certainty. If it still is to be claimed that it has been proved that Oppermann's case was one of CPH, then one will have to re-define what constitutes a proof.
CPH in other races
So far, CPH has only been reported in Caucasians. Joubert et al. (17) rather definitely claim that CPH may be found in other races as well, and that the picture, clinically speaking, is very much the same as the original one.
The non-continuous stage in CPH: its significance
What has been proved so far with regard to the various stages of CPH? Ordinary CPH, first described, can at present probably be considered to be adequately known from a clinical point of view. The two first CPH cases that were observed probably belong in the category of primary chronic cases. Unless one would try to assume prophetic powers, it would at that time have been impossible to foresee that a non-continuous pre-stage would antedate the continuous stage. The first described picture represents CPH without pre-CPH stage, corresponding to the primary form of chronic cluster headache (2) . Patients with CPH in this stage have increased intraocular pressure, corneal indentation pulse (CIP) amplitudes, and corneal temperature on the symptomatic side during attacks.
The existence of a non-continuous pre-stage was brought to light when the case histories of the first eight cases of definite CPH were scrutinized in 1979 (18) . CPH with a pre-stage, characterized by non-daily headache, corresponds to the secondary form of chronic cluster headache. No cases have, so far, been followed up from the pre-chronic to the chronic stage. It has, therefore, not been proved that any of the cases diagnosed in the chronic stage had attacks with the aforementioned autonomic findings, nor that they responded to indo-methacin in the non-chronic stage. Nevertheless, the evidence is very suggestive that the patients detected in the chronic stage and with a non-continuous pre-stage really have had the same disorder all the time, only with moderately different manifestations.
As a result of another development, cases have for many years been diagnosed while in the pre-chronic stage. Thus, Stein & Rogado described two patients with a non-continuous headache in 1980 (19) . We have followed up one patient since 1979 but have never reported the case in extenso, only alluded to it (e.g. Ref. 20) . Jensen et al. (21) also reported a case, and Pelz & Merskey reported another (22) . Furthermore, still another probable case has been reported but, unfortunately, under the designation of cluster headache (23) . In addition, several still unpublished cases have been related to us. None of these cases have yet, as far as we know, reached the chronic stage. We have, accordingly, for years been aware of a partly long-lasting, non-continuous stage in CPH, and also of its increasing significance. Thus, we recently stated: "As opposed to cluster headache, the chronic stage is presently the most frequently encountered, but admittedly information is scanty. The pre-chronic CPH may prove to be more frequent than we recognize and it is conceivable that, in some cases, the disorder stops at the pre-chronic stage, the chronic being the end stage in only a few cases" (24) .
All of these patients in the non-chronic stage have had complete indomethacin effect, like the chronic cases. Thus, the chances are good that at least a good proportion of these patients really belong to the CPH cycle. CIP amplitudes, IOP, and so forth, measured during attack, would provide good evidence that these cases belong to the CPH cycle. In our patient it was actually demonstrated that the regular autonomic accompaniments of the attack were present, such as the increase in intraocular pressure (IOP) and CIP amplitudes (1979: Basal values for lOP were 12.2 and 12.2 mm Hg on the symptomatic and non-symptomatic sides, respectively. During an attack the corresponding values were 13.4 and 11.2 mm Hg.
The CIP values were, in the basal state, 24 and 23 m, respectively, and during attacks, 56 and 38 μ).
We shall have real proof that such cases belong to the CPH cycle when a headache in this category can be demonstrated to be transformed to a chronic one. None of the cases diagnosed in the pre-chronic stage have, so far, done just that. It is, therefore, not known how frequently such cases will change from the non-continuous into the chronic form. The headache at this stage seems to correspond to the ordinary, episodic ("cyclic") cluster headache.
The question of the duration of the pre-chronic stage in CPH therefore comes up. We have observed a pre-CPH stage lasting 19 years (18) in one of our own cases, after which the attacks became continuous. The mean duration of the non-continuous stage was 7 years. In one of the cases of Stein & Rogado (19) the duration of the non-continuous phase was 20 years, and it still continues. Since the non-continuous stage may last that long, it is fully possible that the chronic stage, under certain circumstances, never will be reached. The premises for such a development may be present in a patient developing the pre-CPH stage at e.g. 70 or 75 years, or in a younger patient with a short life expectancy. There will, however, in all probability be cases that, even without these special circumstances, remain in the pre-CPH stage, be it that the potential to develop the full-blown CPH in a lifetime either is lacking or is too weak. Such cases may even occur rather more frequently than we have observed at present (2, 24) .
There are indications that our patient may be approaching the chronic stage, since she over time has had longer symptomatic periods and shorter remissions.
The report by Kudrow et al. (25) does not add any essential new features to this picture. They state: "This raises the most important aspect of the results of our findings: chronic paroxysmal hemicrania, as with chronic cluster headache, may have an episodic counterpart". This is an overstatement; it sounds as if something new has been discovered. As demonstrated, this is established knowledge. In their headache clientele, there appears to be a higher proportion of cases in the pre-continuous stage than in other materials. Kudrow et al. claim that, because their patients already have stayed in this stage for such a long time, they will remain in this stage. The latter view may, in accordance with the above argument, seem somewhat speculative at present.
To prove this point, patients need to be followed up for most or all of their life. It should be emphasized that, for such an experiment to be adequate, it should-ideally-have to be carried out without long-term indomethacin therapy, since we at present do not know whether indomethacin alters the long-term prognosis in CPH (cf. the report in the present issue of Cephalalgia (26)).
To assess Kudrow et al.'s supposition of a preponderance of the non-continuous stage of CPH, it may be opportune to scrutinize the prevalence figures of the various forms of CPH and cluster headache in various materials. The ratio of episodic to chronic cases of cluster headache does not differ greatly in Kudrow's and Manzoni's (27) materials ( Table 1 ). The ratio of pre-chronic to chronic cases of CPH in Kudrow's material is 7:2. In our "pure" Norwegian material (all foreigners whom we have examined are excluded) there are seven CPH patients, one of whom is in the pre-chronic stage. Recently, Russell (personal communication to the author, 1987) discovered another Norwegian case in the pre-chronic stage. The ratio in our cases is therefore 2:6 (or 1:6, if Russell's case is excluded: it is Norwegian, but not "ours"). In the latter case, the ratio of non-chronic to chronic cases in Kudrow's material and our own would be 3.5 and 0.17, respectively ( Table 1) . The difference between the two materials is accordingly approximately 20-fold, or 10-fold if both Norwegian cases are reckoned. Although the figures are small, this discrepancy is striking. This discrepancy in relative occurrence of the two stages of CPH could be due to under-diagnosing of the pre-chronic stage in our own clientele or to an underdiagnosing of the chronic variety in Kudrow's material.
At present we routinely give a course of indomethacin to patients who seem to belong to the cluster headache syndrome and exhibit an attack frequency exceeding 4 per 24 h, as a diagnostic test. The individual attack frequencies when at the maximum also in Kudrow's material (25) varied from 6 to 15 per 24 h. It therefore seems unlikely that we should be subject to a systematic under-diagnosing of cases in the pre-chronic group in recent years. We may have missed cases of non-continuous CPH in the period 1961-1978, when we did not follow this strict policy. During that period, however, only three CPH cases were diagnosed by us.
The ratio between the total number of cluster headache patients and CPH (in the chronic stage) in Kudrow's material, in Manzoni's material (27) , and in our own material is summarized in Table 1 . The prevalence of CPH cases in Kudrow's material, when compared with the other materials, is only about 1:10. This information is surprising.
There thus seems to be not only one peculiarity in Kudrow's material-that is, the relatively high prevalence of CPH cases in the pre-chronic stage. There is another pecu- liarity: the relatively low prevalence of chronic cases.
As a matter of fact, the prevalence of non-continuous CPH cases, when compared with that of cluster headache cases, may not differ greatly in our material (1 (or 2!)) to 260 cluster headache cases, or about 0.8 or 0.4%) and Kudrow's material (7 out of 960 cases, or about 0.7%). In other words, it is the prevalence of chronic cases that differs, and by a factor of approximately 10. Admittedly, there is a paucity of data, but the above calculations raise the question of an under-diagnosing of chronic cases in Kudrow's material as one possible solution of this discrepancy.
As demonstrated, it has been known for many years that patients with CPH may have a prolonged pre-chronic stage; in some' of the patients this stage may even be a lasting one, since no patients diagnosed in the non-continuous stage have reached the chronic stage so far. Kudrow et al.'s data (25) tend to substantiate these observations. The epidemiologic data available do not enable us to draw any definite conclusions as to the relative importance of the pre-continuous and continuous stages of CPH.
The non-continuous stage of CPH: what to call it
As far as I am concerned, the cluster headache syndrome consists of two entities, cluster headache and CPH. A comparison with cluster headache will therefore partly be carried out in the near future. The term "cluster headache" was coined by Kunkle et al. in 1952 (28) . The term is a "hit" as a designation for a disease in which the substrate is unknown. This term deserves to be used until the etiology and pathogenesis of cluster headache are unravelled.
The first descriptions of the chronic form of cluster headache appeared from 1962 onwards (29) (30) (31) . At the time when the appellation "cluster headache" was invented, the existence of a chronic form of this headache was, therefore, unknown. As far as nomenclature for cluster headache is concerned, one is bound to face some difficulties since a descriptive term emphasizing temporal aspects has been used, and both a chronic and a non-chronic stage of cluster headache exist. This situation could have been prevented if non-descriptive terms had been used. Because the episodic form of cluster headache was first discovered, the intention has been to give a designation focusing the "episodicity". The awkward situation has arisen because a variety of this headache, discovered later, does not "cluster" but is "chronic". To speak of a chronic cluster headache is a contradiction in terms: How can a headache that is supposed to be intermittent ("clustering") be chronic? Particularly meaningless is the expression "primary type of chronic cluster headache". The headache has never "clustered"; why on earth use the term "cluster headache" then? In my opinion, this term should nevertheless be kept, not only because of tradition, but because the link to cluster headache as such must be retained! The parallelism to CPH is obvious, although in CPH the chronic and not the non-chronic form was discovered first. The terminology is readily explicable on the basis of this development. Because in CPH the sequence of discoveries was different, the terminology is "opposite" that of cluster headache: the "chronic" nature of the headache was focused and not the "cyclic" nature.
A weakness similar to that in cluster headache terminology has been obvious in CPH terminology, at least since 1979, when a non-continuous stage in CPH was discovered (18) . How can a headache that is "chronic" be "non-chronic"? This shortcoming may partly be solved by terming the pre-stage "pre-chronic" or "non-continuous". However, the non-continuous or "pre-chronic" stage may be permanent. So, there will still be inconsistencies, just as in cluster headache, and these are inconsistencies we have to face, since a term describing temporal aspects originally was introduced.
There is probably a relationship between the non-chronic and chronic forms of cluster headache. If we believe that there is a link between the non-chronic and the chronic forms of CPH, then we must let this be apparent from the designations used for the two varieties. The relationship should then be obvious from the terms used. This is the core of nomenclature and classification. If these rules are not implemented, confusion will arise on the part of the users. "Cluster headache" is a term consisting of two words. Descriptive terms (adjectives.), further characterizing the headache, can only be added to the whole expression, and not to part of it: One can add "chronic to "cluster headache", but one cannot add "chronic" to only "cluster" or to only "headache". "Chronic headache" would be completely meaningless, as would "chronic cluster", which, furthermore, would be medical slang.
The above viewpoints have a clear bearing on CPH: The complete term "chronic paroxysmal hemicrania" consists of three words that must be compared with the two words in "cluster headache". The complete term cannot be split up or divided, because then the identity of the term would be lost. Any descriptive adjectives would have to be attached to the entire term, and not to only pan of it. Thus, "pre-chronic CPH" or "pre-chronic stage of CPH", or "non-continuous stage of CPH" or "non-chronic paroxysmal hemicrania" are acceptable terms from this point of view. The term "pre-chronic" implies that the headache sooner or later will be chronic. Terms like "CPH, non-chronic stage" or "CPH, non-continuous stage" are more neutral and may be the most palatable ones. "'Episodic' paroxysmal hemicrania", however, is not acceptable, in accordance with the aforementioned criteria, because "chronic", which is part of the term, has been deleted. The link to CPH is no longer evident from this term. The ratio between continuous and non-continuous cases can at present only be speculated upon. This ratio should not be decisive for the nomenclature either.
In connection with cluster headache there is also an example of ill-conceived nomenclature: "chronic migrainous neuralgia". There may be several wrong statements in this term. Do we know that this headache has so much to do with migraine that it deserves the designation "migrainous"? If migrainous, what is then the connection with "neuralgia"? The worst thing about this term is not the-probably-badly chosen words but the fact that it alienates this headache from its mate, the cluster headache. If we really believe that the chronic disorder is connected with episodic cluster headache clinically, etiologically, and pathogenetically, then this, should be obvious from the term. The two terms have no words in common; there is nothing to suggest the relationship. So, for the non-expert, the link will be dubious or non-existent. This term should accordingly be removed from medical usage.
Nomenclature and classification are problem areas where one must move with great slowness and caution. There are probably no short cuts and no jumping to conclusions (or terms!) in this field. The mentioned original terms are already part of common usage. The mentioned inconsistencies in terminology, both for CPH and for cluster headache, will as far as I am concerned have to be faced until the etiology/pathogenesis of these headaches is known. Then, and only then, will these terms in all probability be changed and, finally, given the correct designations.
